
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Charles E. Rednour-District 1 Jonathan Day-District 4 
Maria Caldarone-District 3 Brad Emmons-District 5 

Todd Brognano-Member at Large, Vice Chairman 
Jordan Benson Stewart - Member at Large 

Shawn Frost - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Alan S. Polackwich, Sr.-District 2, Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. on THURSDAY, September 24, 2015, in 
the County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 P .M. 
UNLESS THE MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A 
COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM#! 

ITEM#2 

ITEM #3 

ITEM#4 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. August 27, 2015 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Sandy Lane PD: 790 AlA, LLC's request for conceptual planned development 
(PD) plan and special exception use approval, and concurrent preliminary PD 
plan/plat approval for a 9 lot single-family planned development to be known as 
Sandy Lane PD. 790 Al A, LLC, Owner. Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC, Agent. 
Located on the east side of Highway AlA approximately 1.27 miles south of 17th 
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ITEM#5 

ITEM#6 

ITEM #? 

ITEM#8 

Street (East Causeway Blvd), immediately north ot~ Corona Lane. Zoning: RS-3, 
Residential Single-Family (up to 3 units/acre). Land Use Designation: L-1, Low 
Density 1 (up to 3 units/acre). Density: 1.49 units/ acre (2014060029-74612 / PD-
15-07-02) [Quasi-JudicialJ 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ADJOURNMENT 

Except for those matters specifically exempted under the State Statute and Local Ordinance, The 
Commission shall provide an opportunity for public comment prior to the undertaking by the Commission 
of any action on the agenda, including those matters on Consent Agenda or matters added to the agenda at 
the meeting. 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-
1223, AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunda momin 7 :00 a.m. Meetin broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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IT£(() ..3A 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (PZC) on Thursday, August 27, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, 
Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; review the meeting 
agenda, backup material and the minutes on the Indian River County website 
www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2015. 

Present were members: Chairman Polackwich, Sr., District 2 Appointee; 
Charles Rednour, District 1 Appointee; Dr. Jonathan Day, District 4 Appointee; 
Brad Emmons, District 5 Appointee; Jordan Stewart and Todd Brognano, 
Members-at-Large; and Shawn Frost, non-voting School Board Liaison. 

Absent was Maria Caldarone, District 3 Appointee (excused). 

Also present was IRC staff: Bill DeBraal, Deputy County Attorney; Stan 
Boling, Community Development Director; John McCoy, Chief, Current 
Development; and Lisa Carlson, Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and all stood for the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

Additions and Deletions to the Agenda 

There were none. 

Approval of Minutes 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Emmons, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Rednour, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve the minutes of the meeting of August 13, 
2015, as presented. 

Item Not On Consent: 

Chairman Polackwich read the following into the record: 

A. The Car Store: Donald Doyle's request for administrative permit use 
approval for a used vehicle sales business to be known as The Car 
Store. Donald Doyle, Owner, MBV Engineering, Inc., Agent. Located at 
11191 US Highway 1. Zoning: CH, Heavy Commercial. Land Use 
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Designation: C/1 Commercial/Industrial. (200008O027-73518/SP-MA/15-
01-04) [Quasi-Judicial] 

Chairman Polackwich asked the Commissioners to reveal any ex-parte 
communication with the applicant or any conflict that would not allow them to 
make an unbiased decision. The members stated that they had not had any ex
parte communication. 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present who 
wished to speak at tonight's meeting on this matter. 

John McCoy, Current Development Section Chief, reviewed information 
regarding the proposed business and gave a PowerPoint presentation, copies of 
which are on file in the Commission Office. Staff recommended the board grant 
the administrative permit use approval with conditions that included tree 
mitigation, landscape installation and a sidewalk. 

A discussion followed and board members received clarification from Mr. 
McCoy regarding the proposed motion. 

Mr. Ryan Mclean, MBV Engineering Inc., agent for the Applicant, stated 
that he had no questions for the board. 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Brognano, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Stewart, the members voted unanimously (6-0) to 
approve staff recommendations on this Quasi
Judicial matter. 

The public was polled and there was no further discussion. 

Commissioner's Matters 

There were none. 

Planning Matters 

Mr. Boling advised the board of updates regarding vacation rentals, which 
was discussed at a public hearing during the previous meeting. He also stated 
that there would not be a meeting on September 10, 2015; however, staff 
anticipated a meeting would be held on September 24, 2015. 
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Attorney's Matters 

There were none. 

Adiournment 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:13 p.m. 

Chairman Alan Polackwich Date 

Lisa Carlson, Recording Secretary Date 

PZC/Approved 3 August 27, 2015 



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

DEPARTMENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Stan Boling, AIC~ unity Developm~ -,j~ ector 

THROUGH: John W. McCoy, AICP; Chief, Current Devcl~pment 

Mil 

FROM: Ryan Sweeney; Senior Planner, Current Development -¢ 
DATE: September 10, 2015 

SUBJECT: 790 AlA, LLC's Request for Conceptual Planned Development (PD) Plan and 
Special Exception Use Approval, and Concurrent Preliminary PD Plan/Plat 
Approval for a Project to be known as Sandy Lane [PD-15-07-02 - 2014060029-
74612] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regular meeting of September 24, 2015. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC, on behalf of 790 AlA, LLC, is requesting conceptual planned 
development (PD) plan and special exception use approval, and concurrent preliminary PD plan/plat 
approval for a nine lot single-family PD to be known as Sandy Lane. The project proposes nine 
residential lots on a 6.02 acre project site located at 790 Highway Al A. As part of the project, various 
pre-existing structures will be removed from the site including an oceanfront single-family home, pool, 
pool house, shed and several horse barns. 

• Planning and Zoning Commission Consideration 

The Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) is now to consider the conceptual PD plan and special 
exception use request, and is to make a recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) 
to approve, approve with conditions, or deny that request. The PZC will also consider the preliminary 
PD plan/plat request, and is to approve, approve with conditions, or deny that request, subject to BCC 
approval of the conceptual PD plan and special exception use request. 

• PD Project Process 

The process involved in the review and approval of the subject PD application is as follows: 

Approval Needed 

1. Conceptual PD Plan/Special Exception Use 
2. Preliminary PD Plan/Plat 
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3. Land Development Pennit (LDP) 
4. Final PD (plat) 

Staff 
BCC 

At this time, the applicant is pursuing approval of Steps 1 and 2. If approved by the BCC, the special 
exception use, conceptual PD plan, and preliminary PD plan/plat will be approved. 

ANALYSIS 

1. PD Area: 6.02 acres 

Note: The site currently consists of two separate parcels that will be combined and platted via the 
PD process. 

2. Zoning Classification: RS-3, Residential Single-Family (up to 3 units per acre) 

3. Land Use Designation: L-1, Low Density Residential-I (up to 3 units per acre) 

4. Residential Lots: 

5. Density: 

6. Open Space: 

9 Single-Family Lots 

Proposed: 1.49 units per acre 
Maximum Allowed: 3.00 units per acre 

Required: 
Provided: 

40.0% 
57.8% 

Note: The open space area calculation includes landscape/native preservation tracts, the dune/beach 
area between the '81 CCCL and the mean high water line, and portions of the private yards 
on the nine proposed individual lots. 

7. Utilities: The project will be served by City of Vero Beach water and sewer. The City of Vero 
Beach Utilities Department and the Department of Health have approved these utility provisions. 

8. Stormwater Management: The Public Works Department has approved the preliminary 
stormwater management plan and will review the final stormwater management plan through the 
land development permit (LDP) process. The stormwater management system includes a modified 
Miami curb street design and dry retention swales within the north and south landscape/drainage 
tracts. 

9. Traffic Circulation: Access to the proposed development will be provided by a single, gated, full
movement connection to Highway AlA. The proposed subdivision street (Sandy Lane) will be 
privately maintained by, and dedicated to, a property owners' association. The subdivision street 
design includes a 40' right-of-way width, a 20' wide paved road with 1 0' travel lanes, intermittent 
on-street parking area "bump-outs" along the north side of the street for service vehicles and 
visitors, and a modified T-turnaround at the east end of the subdivision street. The 40' right-of-way 
width (which is less than the County's standard 50' width for streets with curb and gutter) and the 
on-street bump-out parking spaces (which are not pennitted in conventional subdivisions) are 
included in the project's requested PD waivers. Because Sandy Lane is not a through street and will 
serve a low density/low traffic volume area, Public Works and Fire Prevention do not object to the 
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proposed PD waivers based upon the proposed project design. 

Based on the overall project's low traffic volume, no traffic impact analysis was required. The 
project's traffic circulation plan, roadway design, and gated entrance design have been approved by 
Traffic Engineering. Traffic Engineering and Fire Prevention have jointly approved the modified T
turnaround design. No off-site traffic improvements are required or proposed. 

10. Project Phasing: The project will be constructed in one phase. 

11. Environmental Issues: The following environmental issues have been identified for the proposed 
PD project: 

a. Wetlands: Environmental Planning staff has detennined that no jurisdictional wetlands exist on 
the subject site. Therefore, no wetlands criteria apply to the proposed development. 

b. Uplands: Since the site is over five acres, the County's native upland set-aside requirement 
potentially applies; however, County Environmental Planning staff has determined that no intact 
native upland plant communities exist on the project site, although protected and specimen trees 
do occur on-site, as explained below. Therefore, no native upland set-aside requirements apply 
to the proposed development. 

c. Dune Preservation/Beach Recreation Easement: The project design includes a dune 
preservation/beach recreation easement that will be dedicated to a property owners' association. 
That easement is not required by local or state requirements, and is considered a marginal public 
benefit for the PD project. 

d. Listed Species: Previously, there were several gopher tortoises that lived on the project site. 
The applicant has already obtained a gopher tortoise relocation permit from the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Commission, and relocated the gopher tortoises to an approved recipient site. 
There are no other listed species present at the project site at this time. 

e. Tree/Native Plant Preservation: The site is heavily wooded and contains a number of protected 
and specimen trees, and other native plant materials. The applicant will need to obtain 
Environmental Planning staff approval of a final tree mitigation/relocation plan, prior to 
issuance of an LDP. 

In addition to the standard tree mitigation requirements, staff requested that enhanced native tree 
preservation be provided throughout the project site, especially along the north and south project 
perimeters where landscape buffer tracts are proposed and in side yard areas between houses. In 
response, the applicant has submitted a preliminary landscape plan that proposes to preserve 
and/or relocate all healthy native trees and other native plant material on-site. The native plant 
material includes protected/specimen trees such as live oaks and cabbage palms, as well as other 
native trees/plant materials that are not normally required to be preserved by the LDRs (gumbo 
limbo). The project design includes alternating side yard setbacks (1 O' and 25 ') for the primary 
structures, and that design will provide additional areas on private lots for tree preservation 
and/or relocation. Tree preservation/relocation within the individual lots will be analyzed on a 
case-by-case basis, as each lot is developed. 
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12. Landscaping & Buffering: Landscaping and buffering is required and proposed as follows: 

Perimeter Adjacent u~e/Condition Buffer Type & Opaque Feature 
\Vidth 

North The Dunes Subdivision Type B / 25' wide 
6'native landscape 
material 

East Atlantic Ocean NIA NIA 

South Ten Coins on the Ocean Subdivision Type B / 2Y wide 6'native landscape 
material 

West Highway A 1 A/ Little Harbour Subdivision Type B I 25' wide 6' combination 
berm/landscape 

The preliminary landscape plan meets the criteria in Chapter 926. Prior to issuance of an LDP, the 
applicant will need to submit and obtain staff approval of a final landscape and buffer plan. 

13. Required Improvements: 

a. Ultimate Right-of-Way for Highway AJA: Highway AlA is classified as an urban arterial 
requiring 120' of ultimate right-of-way. Presently, 100' ofroad right-of-way exists for Highway 
Al A, and the applicant has agreed to dedicate their portion of additional right-of-way (1 O') to 
the County without compensation. The 10' of additional right-of-way is shown on the project's 
preliminary PD plan/plat and must be dedicated to the County prior to issuance of the project's 
land development permit. 

b. Streetlighting: Streetlighting is required and locations are shown on the preliminary PD 
plan/plat. Maintaining the streetlights will be the responsibility of the property owners' 
association. 

c. Alternative Internal Pedestrian System: Per Section 913.09(5) of the LDRs, a conventional 
subdivision of this size and density would not require an internal sidewalk or pedestrian 
improvements. However, the PD standards identified in Section 915 .17 (3) require that every PD 
project provide some type of pedestrian system. The project design proposes an alternative 
internal pedestrian system consisting of well-lit points ofrefuge (the bump-outs) located outside 
of the vehicular travel lanes. Given the low project density and small number of lots, the 
Community Development Director and Public Works Director have approved the proposed 
alternative pedestrian system. 

d. Replacement Easement for the Adjacent Graves Property: Currently, there is an unimproved 16' 
wide private access easement that runs along the south project boundary which provides legal 
access to the adjacent oceanfront parcel located at 1488 Corona Lane ("the Graves Property"; 
see attachment 2). However, the Graves property is actually accessed via a driveway to Corona 
Lane rather than through the existing 16' wide access easement. The southern 25' of the project, 
including the 16' wide strip encumbered by the existing access easement, will be converted to a 
landscape preservation/buffer tract during site development. To accomplish this, the applicant 
has coordinated with the Graves family to have the 16' wide access easement released. 

The applicant is proposing to have the private access easement released prior to or via the final 
plat approval while concurrently providing a replacement access easement over the Sandy Lane 
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right-of-way for the Graves property. Based on this proposal, there will be an interim time 
period when landscaping and other subdivision improvements will be installed in the same area 
as the existing 16' wide access easement. To accommodate construction during this interim time 
period, staff is requiring that, prior to issuance of an LDP, the developer obtain written consent 
from the holder of the 16' easement (the Graves property owner) for construction within the 
easement. 

14. PD Waivers for the Project: As opposed to the parameters of a conventional subdivision, the 
proposed PD parameters have detailed, design-based setbacks that direct a majority of the horizontal 
and vertical building mass towards the center of the site, and away from the neighboring 
subdivisions. The design concept locates the primary structure (main residence) closer to the 
subdivision street, and allows less intense uses and smaller structures along the side and rear lot 
lines. The PD design parameters also allow the homes to be built on slightly smaller lots, and leaves 
more land area for perimeter buffer tracts and on-site tree preservation/relocation areas within the 
side yards of the proposed lots. The result of the PD parameters will be a linearly clustered 
development, directed towards the east/west centerline of the project site, and away from the north 
and south perimeter property lines. Along the north, south, and west project perimeters 25' wide 
buffers are provided. Based on the proposed design and associated project parameters discussed 
below, staff supports the requested PD waivers. 

Through the PD process, the applicant is requesting certain PD dimensional waivers to 
accommodate the style and location of homes proposed. The property is zoned RS-3 and the 
proposed PD waivers are shown below with the RS-3 zoning district standards for comparison: 

Development Parameter Required RS- Proposed PD (Lots 1-8) Proposed PD (Lot 9 
3 / Oceanfront Lot) 

Setbacks: 
Front 25' lO'primary/10' secondary* 25' 
Side 15' 10 'primary/5' secondary* 15' 
Side 15' 25'primary/5' secondary* 15' 
Rear 25' 15'primary/10' secondary* 25' 

(in addition to 25' perimeter 
buffer tract) 

Min. Lot Size 12,000 sf 11,540 sf 12,000 SF 
Min. Lot Width 80' 99' 80' 
Max. Bldg. Coverage 30% 40% 30% 
Min. Open Space 40% 40% 40% 

* Notes: 
1. Primary Setback: Setback to primary residential structure (habitable air conditioned/enclosed 
space). This does not include guest quarters when attached to a garage (see note #2 below). 
2. Secondary Setback: Setback to attached or detached accessory structures/roof covered 
structures (including garages, guest quarters attached to garages, roof covered porches, porte
cocheres, and pools). 
3. Fences, walls, and trellises have a O' side and rear setback. 
4. Uncovered decks and patios shall have a O' side yard setback when designed and built with 
and adjacent to a minimum 6'/maximum 8' wall along the same yard. Otherwise uncovered 
decks and patios shall conform to all secondary setbacks. 
5. Roof overhangs, balconies, stairs, chimneys, and similar structures may encroach a maximum 
of 30" into required setbacks. 
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6. Lot 9 (oceanfront lot) is subject to conventional RS-3 standards. 
7. Structural pool walls are to conform with secondary setbacks. 
8. Pool screen enclosures are prohibited. 
9. Guest quarters may not be utilized for commercial or rental purposes. 
10. Guest quarters may only be used by immediate family, or for the intermittent or temporary 
occupancy by non-paying guests. 

Please see attachment #6 for a typical lot/building layout plan. 

Additional Requested Waivers: 
1. Guest quarters shall be a permitted use (no administrative permit process required). 
2. Maximum wall height of 8' allowed along side lot lines in side yards and up to 4' within 

the front primary/secondary setback area. 
3. All encroachments allowed in the general provisions of the LDRs by Section 911.15(2) will 

be allowed within required yards. 

15. Public Benefits: For all PD projects, Planning staff asks applicants to identify the public benefits 
that their project will provide above and beyond conventional development in exchange for the 
County approving reduced setbacks and other waivers from conventional standards. In this case, the 
project will provide enhanced native preservation by relocating and/or preserving all existing native 
plant materials on-site, dedicate the ultimate right-of-way for Highway Al A without compensation, 
provide increased project minimum open space, and provide enhanced dune/beach preservation. 

In addition to the public benefits described above, the project is designed with internal benefits for 
project residents, including a beach access easement, and comprehensive architectural controls. 

16. Concurrency: As required under the County's concurrency regulations, the applicant has applied 
for and obtained a conditional concurrency certificate for the project. The concurrency certificate 
was issued based upon a concurrency analysis and a determination that adequate capacity is 
available to serve this project. The developer will be required to obtain final concurrency certificates 
prior to issuance of building permits, in accordance with County concurrency regulations. 

17. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: Single-Family/ RS-3 
South: Single-Family/ RS-3 
East: Atlantic Ocean/ NIA 
West: Highway Al A, Single-Family/ RS-3 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission grant 
preliminary PD plan/plat approval, subject to the Board of County Commissioners' approval of the 
conceptual PD plan and special exception use request, and recommend that the Board of County 
Commissioners grant conceptual PD plan and special exception use approval, with the following 
conditions: 

1. Prior to issuance of a land development permit, the applicant shall: 
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a. Obtain Environmental Planning staff approval for the project's final tree 
mitigation/relocation plan. 

b. Obtain staff approval of a final landscape and buffer plan. 
c. Dedicate to the County, without compensation, the ultimate road right-of-way for Highway 

AIA, as shown on the preliminary PD plan/plat. 
d. Provide written consent from the holder of the 16' private easement (the Graves property 

owner) authorizing project construction within the 16' private easement. 

2. Prior to issuance of a certificate of completion for the project, the applicant shall: 

a. Install all required buffers, opaque features, and tree relocation per the approved tree 
mitigation/relocation plan. 

b. Install required streetlighting. 
c. Install the alternative pedestrian system. 

3. Prior to or via the final plat process, the applicant shall: 

a. Obtain formal release of the existing 16' private access easement to the Graves property. 
b. Establish a replacement access easement through the project's subdivision street right-of

way, in favor of the Graves property. 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Application 
Location Map 
Aerial 
Conceptual PD Plan 
Preliminary PD Plan/Plat 
Typical Lot/Building Plan 
Landscape Plan 

APPROVED AS TO F 
ANO LEGAL SUF 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

Please lndJcata the type of application belnc 1ubrnltted: 

Coaceptual PD SpecW ~ceptlon; 

Concurrent Conceptual PD Special Exception & Preliminary PD: 

Preliminary Planned Development; 

Final Planned Development: 

Note; For a PD rer.oning please 1l8e the appropriate rezoning application. 

/ , •')""I ·•,H'··' ;,... ~ ,.,•J 

-~-~...:·' ' i' ,.._ 
'~ ... : 

PROJECT NAME: Sandy Lane FKA 790 A1A Residential PD,._ __________ _ 

Plan Numb~: PD-15-0 7-0 @_ Project#: 2014080029 - '7'/:/, /2 
PROPERTY OWNER: (PLEASE PRINT) 

790 A1A, LLC 
NAMB 
6020 5th St SW 
ADDRESS 

Vero Beach, FL 32968 
CITY, STATS, ZlP 

772-473-0396 
PHONE NUMBER 

dolfkahle@gmall.com 
BMAll, ADDRESS 

George A. Kahle, lit 
CONTACTPBRSON 

PROJECT BNGINBBR: (PLEASB PRINT) 

Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC 
NAME 

1717 Indian River Blvd, Suite 201 
ADDRESS 

Vero Beach, FL 32960 
CITY, STATE. ZIP 

772-770-9622 
PHONE NUMBER 

jschulke@sbsenglneers.com 
EMAIL ADDRBSS 

Joseph W. Schulke, P.E. 
CONTACT PERSO 

-----

APPLICANT (PLBASB PRINT) 

Same as Owner 
NAME 

ADDRBSS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

PHONB NUMBER 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

CONTACTPBRSON 

AGENT (PLEASE PRINT) 

Same as Project Engineer 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STA TB, ZIP 

PHONE NUMBER 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

CONTACT PERSON 

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT 
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TAX p ARCEL ID #(s) OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 33401600000001000001 .0 and 33401600000001000002.2 

PROPERTY CLASSIFICA TION(S): 

Land Use J)o..c:jona.tion 

L-1 

Zoning District 
RS-3 

Acreage 

6.02 

TOTAL PROJECT ACREAGE: ~6=.0=2 ____________________ _ 

BXISTINO SITB USB(S): 1 single family resjdence 

PROFOSED SITE USE(S) AND INTBNSl1Y (e.g. # of units, square feet by use): 9 Single Famlly lots 

1.5 units per acre 

** PLEASE COMPLETE THE SUBMITIAL CHECKLIST** 

The following items must be attached to the application: 

If the applicant is other than the owner(s), a sworn statement of authorization fuml the owner; 

Two deeds and a verified statement naming every individual having legal or equitable ownership in the 
property; If owned by a COlJ)oratioo, provide the names and address of each stockholder owning more 
than 10% of the value of outstanding cozporation shares; 

Two copies of the owner's recorded warranty deed; 

A chock. money order or cash made payable tc "Indian River County": 

Planned Development 
Request ~ Conceptual PD Special Exception 
less than 20 acr"CS 

2o-40acrcs 
over 40 acres 

c~ s 201S:oo::> 
~7)])0 

251S.OO + 100.00 
for each RdditionaJ 25 aeres over 40 acres 

Preliminary PD Plan 
less than 20 acres 
20-40amta 
over 40 acres 

Final PD Plans 

~ 
1250.00 
1300.00 

$ 1400.00 

+ S0.00 
for each additional 25 acres over 40 am,s 

2,075.00 
+1,150.00 

For conCUJTellt applleatioa fees combine the appropriate fees and subtract $400,GO. 
3,225.00 
-400.00 

R.t'lised January 2011 
$2,825.00 
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✓ 

✓' 

Ten sots of complete Conceptual, Preliminary or Final PD (final plat plans must be signed and scaled by 
surveyor). Plana es per Chapter 915, pursuant to the type of approval being requested. 

Any requirements of the wning or BUbdivision ordinance which the applicant is requesting to be waived 
(such as minimum lot width and size, street frontage requ:irelnents, setbacks, eto.), sball be dearly 
indicated by section and paragraph numbers. together with the rationale for tbe waiver request(s), on an 
attached sheet 

2 Aerials for concep1Ual or preliminary PDs 

Itemized response to pre-applioation for cooccptual or concummt apPlications 

2 sealed surveys 

3 sets of floor plans and elevation for commCRial or multi-family buildings 

Wriuen Statement and Photograph of Posted Sign 

For Final Plat•• only 

CONSTRUCTION COMPLETE-BUILT OUT: 
(A) Certificate of Completion fmm Public Works or copy of letter to Public Worlal and Utilities 

requiring inspection of improvements 

IF IMPROVEMENTS ARE DEDICATED TO THE PUBUC; 

(B) Original Engineers Certified Cost fur Improvements (Signed and Sealed) OR 

CONSTRUCTION INCOMPLETE - BONDING OUT: 
(A) Original Euginccts Certified Cost Estimate for Improvements (Signed and Sealed} 

COPIES OF DOCUMENTS TO BE RECORDED WITH THR FINAL PLAT: 

a. Covenants, Deed Raltrictions, Bylaws, etc. or Statmmmt There Are None 

b. Property Owner's Association Articles of lnCOiporation or Statement Indicating Why Recording of 
POA is Not Required 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

The Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Stan Boli~ ~ P; Community Development Director 

September 17, 2015 

PLANNING 
MA"ITERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the September 24, 2015 Planning and 
Zoning Commission Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(1) "Bactericides could keep growers going", The Ledger, September 10, 2015, Kevin 
Bouffard. 

(2) "Green turtle nest count breaks record" The Associated Press. 

(3) "State of agricultural emergency declared for Florida due to Oriental Fruit Fly infestation", 
Fresh From Florida, September 16, 2015. 

( 4) "Move could siphon tens of millions of gallons of water from St. Johns River; some push 
from greater effort to reduce use", The St. Augustine Record, August 30, 2015, David 
Bauerlein. 

(5) "South Florida housing markets among least affordable, study finds", Sun Sentinel, 
September 15, 2015, Paul Owers. 

(6) "Study: Sarasota County has affordable housing 'crisis"', Herald-Tribune, September 15, 
2015, Josh Salman. 

(7) "Your Florida vacation just got cheaper", CNBC, September 17, 2015, Nicholas Wells. 

(8) "Forget What You've Heard, Houston Really Does Have Zoning (Sort Of)", Kinder 
Institute, September 9, 2015, Ryan Holeywell. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners (via e-mail) 
Joe Baird (inter-office mail) · 
Michael Zito (inter-office mail) 
Jason Brown (via e-mail) 
Phil Matson (via e-mail) 

F:\Community Development\CurDev\P&Z\AR TICLES\Articles for 2015\9-24-15 articles.docx 
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CITRUS GREENING 

Bactericides could keep growers going 
By K,:•1in no11fftor1.i 
The Ledger 
Published: Thursday, September 10, 2015 at 8: :21 p.m. 

LAKE ALFRED - For the first time in years, Florida citrus growers are juiced at the 
prospect of getting a new defense against citrus greening, the bacterial disease slowly 
killing their trees, perhaps as early as spring. 

It's an excitement more than tinged by desperation, said Marty McKenna, a Lake 

Wales-based grower and chairman of the Florida Citrus Commission. 

"We're grasping for any bit of good news. There's a lot of talk, a lot of excitement 
and, yes, a lot of hope," McKenna said. 

"We're hanging on. We've made some improvements, but the trend is down," he 

said. "It's down less dramatically, but we can't handle it much longer." 

l\IcKenna referred to the downward trend in Florida citrus production, a decline of 

about 60 percent since the state's first case of greening was confirmed in 2005. Early 

projections put the 2015-16 Florida orange crop as high as 93.5 million boxes, only a 

3.3 percent decline from last season compared to 8 percent to 22 percent downturns 
earlier. 

What excites Florida citrus growers is the possibility state and federal regulators will 

approve an emergency exemption for use of three bactericides against greening -
two formulations of oxytetracycline and one of streptomycin. 

The bactericides have been used successfully for decades to fight bacterial infections 
on pear and apple trees and other crops, said Stephanie Slinski, the bactericide 

project manager for Citrus Research and Development Foundation Inc. in Lake 
Alfred. 

Larry Black, president of Lakeland-based Florida Citrus Mutual, the grower's trade 

group, and a Fort Meade grower, said there's reason for growers to be encouraged. 

Early results from grove field trials have shown the three compounds effective in 

reducing levels of greening bacteria in some trees, said Black, a member of the Citrus 

Foundation's Commercial Product Delivery Committee, which is charged with 

speeding the fruits of anti-greening research to the growers. 

Word of that early success has spread to growers, who are desperate for new tools 

against the disease after seeing diminishing returns on current methods to control 
the disease, Black and McKenna said. 

"I think growers are a lot more excited and optimistic than I've seen in the past 
several years," Black said. 

Since none of the three bactericides is approved for use on citrus, however, the 

Citrus Foundation through the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association is in the 
process of getting a "Section 18" emergency exemption. 



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency restricts use of agricultural bactericides 
to specific crops, said Andy Rackley, director of the Division of Agricultural 

Environmental Services at the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, who will oversee the Section 18 approval process. 

A Section 18 exemption would broaden the prescribed label for the bactericides, 

expanding their use for citrus subject to restrictions, such as amount and timing of 
applications, Rackley said. Terms of the new label are based on the scientific data 
submitted with the Section 18 application. 

The Florida Agriculture Department has the authority to issue a Section 18 

exemption, but it will do so only after consultation with the EPA, which has the 
authority to countermand state action, he said. 

To get approval, the Citrus Foundation will have to submit scientific evidence 
justifying the exemption, said Rackley and Harold Browning, the Citrus 
Foundation's chief executive. 

A factor in favor of approval is that state and federal officials recognize the growers' 

dire straits in the fight against greening and have indicated willingness to go the 
extra mile to help, they said. 

"They (EPA officials) understand not only a signature crop for the state of Florida is 

threatened with annihilation but that that the country's chief supply of orange juice 

is also threatened," Rackley said. "From our conversations with EPA, they've said 

they're willing to use their authority to the fullest extent possible to help the industry 
find a tool to combat this disease." 

Florida provides more than 75 percent of U.S. OJ consumption. 

To date, however, no formal application for a Section 18 exemption has been 
submitted to the Florida Agriculture Department. 

Officials are scheduled to meet by the end of this month with all parties involved in 

field testing the three bactericides, including New Jersey-based AgroSource Inc. and 
Australian chemical company Nufarm, which would provide the products to 
growers, Browning said. 

The companies have shared enough data to indicate the bactericides are effective, he 

said, but they'll have to share more information with state and federal regulators for 

the Section 18 process. The companies control the release of the field testing data 
under confidentiality agreements. 

The goal is to submit a Section 18 application in the fall and to get approval for use of 
one or all three of the bactericides by the spring, Browning said. 

Browning and Slinski declined to discuss specifics on the effectiveness of the 

bactericides against greening because of those confidentiality agreements and 

because they have not seen all the scientific data, they said. 

Both confirmed field tests show the bactericides significantly reduce the amount of 

bacteria in greening-infected trees and visibly improve tree health, notably a decline 
in greening symptoms. 

But they declined to discuss whether the bactericides would result in improvements 

in the three greening symptoms of most concern to growers: lower yields, or number 

of fruit a tree produces; quality issues, particularly fruit size; and lowering the rates 
of pre-harvest drop of mature fruit. 

The scientists cautioned bactericides, even if successful, would offer limited help. 



They won't work like antibiotics in humans and animals, which can wipe out 

bacterial infections. 

Bactericides have never cured any plant disease, said Slinski, a plant pathologist. At 

best, they reduce symptoms and damage, sometimes significantly. 

And neither bactericides nor any other greening treatment under development will 
act as a "silver bullet" against the disease, Browning said. The goal is to develop a 
number of treatments that, when used together, will allow growers to stay in the 

business of growing oranges, grapefruit and tangerines. 

That's good enough for Tom Jerkins, president of Premier Citrus in Vero Beach, one 

of the state's largest growers with 28,000 grove acres. He's also president of the 
Citrus Foundation board of directors. 

"The whole idea of a bactericide is to heal the existing plant. Even if it's an imperfect 

healing, it allows people to stay in business," Jerkins said. 

Copyright© 2015 TheLedger.com -All rights reserved. Restricted use only. 



Top Stories 

Green turtle nest count breaks record 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - University of Central Florida researchers say the endangered green turtle population 
is making a comeback on one of the nation's moot important nesting beaches for turtles. 

UCF re.searchers reported Wednesday that more than 12,000 turtle nests were counted during a recent 
r.rnsus at Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge along Brevard County's coastline. 

That broke last year's record 11,800 nests. 

UCF professor Kate Mansfield says the turtle population there has made a comeback in the past three 
decades. There were less than 50 nests back in th.e 1980s. 

© 2015 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. 1his material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten 
or redistributed. 
l.e':lrn more about our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use. 
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State of agricultural emergency declared for Florida due 

to Oriental Fruit Fly infestation 
by 
Posted 9/16/2015 
Updated 2 hours ago 

Florida Commissioner of Agriculture Adam H. Putnam today declared a state of 

agricultural emergency due to the Oriental Fruit Fly infestation in Miami-Dade 

County. The Oriental Fruit Fly is considered one of the most serious of the 

world's fruit fly pests due to its potential economic harm. It attacks more than 

430 different fruits, vegetables and nuts, including: avocado, mango, mamey, 

loquat, lychee, longon, dragon fruit, guava, papaya, sapodilla, banana and 

annona. The fruit flies lay their eggs in host fruits and vegetables. Since the first 
detection of the Oriental Fruit Fly on Aug. 26, 2015 in Miami-Dade County, a 

total of 158 flies have been detected, specifically in the Redland area (156 ), 

Kendall (1) and Miami (1). 

"The Oriental Fruit Fly is one of the world's most destructive pests and poses a significant threat to 

Florida's $123 billion agriculture industry and the two million jobs it supports. Miami-Dade County's 

agriculture industry is a $1.6 billion industry, and we will use every weapon in our arsenal that's necessary 

to eradicate this pest and protect Florida agriculture and our economy," stated Commissioner of 

.Agriculture Adam H. Putnam. 

The infestation threatens the area's ability to produce the fruit and vegetables the nation has grown to 

rely on during the winter months, the region's overall economic health and the thousands of jobs that rely 

on this industry. Miami-Dade County is the state's leader in the production of tropical vegetables, 

tropical fruit and ornamental nurseries, and overall agricultural production generates more than $1.6 

billion in annual economic impact and supports more than 11,000 jobs. 

The department, along with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, has been aggressively working to 

eradicate this pest. Efforts include: 

• Assisting industry with the requirements of their compliance agreements; 

• Quarantining an 85-square-mile area around the core areas where detections have been made in 
order to prevent the spread of the fly; 

• Treating a 1.5-square-mile area around each fly detection. This treatment, which is conducted by 

the department, consists of attracting male flies to bait which consists of an attractant, an 

insecticide, and a thickening agent. The flies are killed when they feed on the bait. The bait mixture 

is applied weekly to upper portions of telephone and utility poles. The application will continue for 

at least two life cycles of the fly after each find, which is approximately 60 days; 

• Removal of fruit from host trees - while leaving the trees -within 200 meters of a larval or 

mature female fruit fly find; and 

• Ground spraying with GF120, a pesticide certified for use in organic farming. Spinosad (GF-120 

NF N aturalyteTM Fruit Fly Bait) is an insecticide that is extracted from the naturally occurring 

soil microbe, Saocharopolyspora spinosa. Spinosad is in common use by organic growers and was 

granted a "Green Chemistry" award by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, which classifies 

it as "reduced risk" because of its good environmental profile. 

It is important to note that all appropriate protocols are in place and that the fruits and vegetables 

introduced into the marketplace from this area are certified for movement and safe for consumption by 

the public. 

View a copy of the Declaration. 

For more information, visitFreshFromFlorida.com, or call 1-888-397-1517. 
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david.bauerlein@jacksonville.com 

A mile from where Interstate 4 spans the St. Johns River in Central Florida, the river flows past a waterborne carpet 
of spatterdock that a couple of fisherman cast their lines into, and then the wall of moss-draped cypress trees lining 
the riverbank is broken by a manmade canal that leads to a metal and concrete structure built atop pilings. 

The structure is part of a water intake system that's authorized to pull up to 5.5 million gallons a day from the St. 
Johns River - a permit the St. Johns River Water Management District approved in 2009 over fierce objections of 
Jacksonville officials. 

Now, the Central Florida Water Initiative has put forward a draft plan that envisions up to 50 million gallons a day 
coming from the river at the location, plus another 110 million gallons a day at two other spots along the river. 

That has put Jacksonville, where the St. Johns River cuts through downtown and is a touchstone for regional identity, 
at odds again with Central Florida over the prospect of using upstream water from the river to supply growth and 
development in the greater Orlando area. 

"It's literally siphoning freshwater from the St. Johns River that's critical to the health of the St. Johns River," says St. 

Johns Riverkeeper Lisa Rinaman, standing on the deck of a pontoon boat near the mouth of the canal going to the 
Seminole County water intake site. "From here to Mayport, it has a ripple effect. "It's a big straw," she says, "and this 
is just the beginning." 

St. Johns Riverkeeper, an environmental group based in Jacksonville, and Mayor Lenny Curry have both written 
letters objecting to river withdrawals. 

Other parts of the country are likewise grappling with what happens when water demand collides with water limits. 

California ordered cities and towns to cut water use by 25 percent as that state struggles with the double-whammy of 
a drought and the years-long, drastic drops in water flow for the Colorado River, whose basin supplies water to states 
throughout the West. 

"Part of what's driving all this Is what's happening in California," said Brian Teeple, executive director of the 
Northeast Florlda Reglonal Council. 

Florida relies mainly on wells tapped into the state's huge aquifer. As more water comes up from those wells, springs 
that are among the state's iconic attractions suffer from reduced water flows. A driving force behind the Central 
Florida Water Initiative is a recognition that the aquifer's limit is being reached as a source of water for the Orlando 
area. 

In the search for alternative water supplies, the draft report identifies three locations along the St. Johns River for up 
to 160 million gallons of water withdrawals per day. 

The report also identified water conservation measures that would reduce demand by 36 million gallons per day. 
Rinaman said that falls far short of the aggressive conservation that's needed. 



"We can show that we are a forward-looking state that protects our water supply as well as our natural resources," 
she said. "It means reasonable regulations now to avoid the draconian effort they're having to take in California." 

The St. Johns River Water Management District, which covers all or part of 18 counties including northeast Florida, 
extends south along the length of the 310-mile river and overlaps Seminole and parts of Orange and Lake counties 
in the Central Florida Water Initiative. 

The five-county Central Florida region consumes about 800 million gallons of water daily. That will soar to 1.1 billion 
gallons over the next 20 years, according to the draft report's projections. Of the 300 million gallons of extra water 
that's needed, up to 50 million gallons can come from the aquifer, meaning the region must identify 250 million 
gallons from conservation and alternative water supplies, the report says. 

"We're in agreement that water conservation is a key piece of the solution," said Joanne Chamberlain, leader of the 
initiative. "As water conservation continues, it pushes out the need for any alternative water supply projects." 

She said Central Florida has been "fairly aggressive in conservation" and the use of reclaimed water, "but there's still 
room for improvement." 

On the conservation side, the report says public education campaigns along with financial incentives for voluntarily 
installing more efficient equipment and less thirsty landscaping - will move the needle. 

The Riverkeeper ran its own calculations and determined the conservation amount would be 117 million gallons if the 
water efficiency upgrades are mandatory, rather than voluntary, over a 20-year period, starting with Florida Building 
Code changes to require installation in new construction. 

Rinaman said the plan lacks a "sense of urgency" about the need for a far more aggressive approach to 
conservation. 'They're really stacking the deck for the (river withdrawal) projects and not using the same powerful 
authority to bolster conservation," she said. "That's the rub." 

While making those changes mandatory would add to the cost of overall construction projects, the Riverkeeper says 
that instead of building expensive river water withdrawal plants at costs exceeding $500 million per site, the money 
would go toward sharing the expense of those upgrades. 

Chamberlain said some mandatory conservation measures, such as landscaping that needs less irrigation, falls 
outside the regulatory scope of the water management districts and is handled at the level of local governments. 

She said the initiative is looking at possible recommendations for changes to the Florida Building Code, which would 
require approval by the state Legislature. 

The "plan is a plan," she said, not something that approves withdrawing water from the St. Johns River or any other 
project. Any specific water supply project would still need to get a permit, and those permits can enact conservation
based regulations on a permit-by-permit basis, she said. 

The St. Johns River Water Management District has taken steps in the past to require water conservation. The rule 
limiting when people can water lawns, for instance, has been in effect for a decade. Rinaman said the water 
management district was in the process of crafting more conservation regulations when Gov. Rick Scott put a 
statewide moratorium on new rules on his first day in office. 

Teeple, whose organization represents local governments in a seven-county region of Northeast Florida, 
said he's not convinced conservation should be mandatory. He wants to see the water management districts 
work with utilities to establish goals for water use on a per capita basis, and earmark a "good percentage" of 
the water management districts' budgets for incentives to achieve those goals. 

"It seems to most folks that withdrawing water from the St. Johns River should probably be a last resort," he 



said. "There are things that can be done in conservation that are not getting emphasis." 

The plan identifies three possible locations for surface water withdrawals that would affect the St. Johns River: 

• A $637 million project would draw up to 60 million gallons daily from the river at Florida 520 and transfer it into the 
Taylor Creek Reservoir, where it would be treated and then piped to customers. 

• A $584.3 million project would take up to 50 million gallons per day near Florida 46 in Seminole County. 

• A $501.5 million to $565.8 million project would withdraw up to 50 million gallons daily from the river near the 
Yankee Lake project. Those costs vary because the plan lays out three alternatives for treatment and supply of water 
from that location. 

The draft report says that based on studies done by the St. Johns River Water Management District, the withdrawals 
could be done at all three sites without harming the river. 

Rinaman disputes that conclusion. 

Rinaman said the Yankee Lake project appears to be the most likely place in the plan for additional water 
withdrawals because it's the same place where the water intake structure already is built and operating a mile from 
the Interstate 4 bridge crossing. 

The controversial permit approved in 2009 for that site limits withdrawals now to 5.5 million gallons per day. But the 
intake structure was built to handle up to 50 million gallons daily if the permit is expanded in the future. 

The treatment would require reverse osmosis to remove salt from the brackish water. The concentrate left over from 
that desalination process would either be disposed in a underground injection wells or put back into the river. 

Rinaman said withdrawing water from the river and then dumping the desalination concentrate back into it "would be 
a double hit on the health of the St. Johns River." 

One option for the Yankee Lake project would transfer up to 12.4 millions of treated water a day from the river to 
resupply the aquifer where it flows into Wekiwa Springs and Rock Springs - two of the many crystal-clear springs 
that depend on the aquifer. 

Rinaman said the St. Johns Riverkeeper supports efforts to protect the springs, saying that the St. Johns River itself 
is fed by springs. But she said withdrawing water from the river shouldn't be part of the strategy. 

Curry, who wrote a letter earlier this month opposing river withdrawals, wants the Central Florida Water Initiative to 
study whether an option identified as Grove Land Reservoir and Stormwater Treatment Area would be an alternative 
water supply. 

Located in Okeechobee and Indian River counties, the proposed Grove Land project would entail a 5,000-acre 
reservoir and a 2,000-acre stormwater treatment area in a part of the state that has been used for citrus crops. The 

reservoir would capture stormwater runoff and route it to the St. Johns River and canals, moving it to where utilities in 
Central Florida would be able to use the water. 

The construction cost would be $435.4 million and it would be able to provide an average daily flow of 122 million 

gallons of "raw water." The cost for treating the water to make it suitable for drinking would be above and beyond that 
expense. 

Chamberlain said the study of Grove Land is still in its early stages. 

Curry's letter says the Central Florida Water Initiative, which will update the report in 2020, should take the coming 
years to further explore Grove Land and other options, while leaving the St. Johns River out of the mix in the 2015 



report. 

But Jacksonville hasn't had success in the past at fighting river withdrawals. 

Mayor John Peyton unsuccessfully sued to stop the 5.5 million gallon permit, which the St. Johns River Water 
Management District board approved in 2009 on a 5-4 vote at a packed meeting attended by hundreds of people. 

'This 5.5 million gallon withdrawal is the proverbial camel's nose under the tent,'' St. Johns County Commissioner 
Cyndi Stevenson argued at the time, appealing to the board to reject the permit. 

Rinaman said that observation has turned out to be correct. "It was the camel's nose under the tent," said, "and now 
they're trying to thrust the camel on us." 

Information about the Central Florida Water Initiative, including its draft report, is available at cfwiwater.com. 

David Bauerlein: (904) 359-4581 



South Florida housing markets among least affordable, study 
finds 

By Paul Owers 
Sun Sentinel 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2015, 4:02 PM 

P alm Beach and Broward counties rank among the 35 least affordable housing markets nationwide, according 

to a new report that factors in home prices and the costs of utilities and traveling to work. 

In the 100 largest metro areas, Palm Beach County is the 15th least affordable, with buyers needing to spend 50. 6 

percent of their incomes on housing, utilities and commuting, the Trulia.com real estate website said. 

Broward ranked 31st at 44.9 percent 

Miami-Dade County was third overall at 69.2 percent, ~ind only San Francisco at 85.5 percent and Los Angeles 

at 74.5. 

"People may be tempted to look for a bigger place a little out of the way, but there are trade-offs," said Ralph 

McLaughlin, chief economist for Trulia. ''You need to think through the other non-housing costs that are out there 

when you're choosing a place to live." 

To measure housing affordabili1y, Trulia said it analyzed how much of a middle-class household's income would 

go toward the monthly mortgage of a median-priced home. 

Trulia assumed a 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage at a 4 percent interest rate and included property taxes and 

insurance. 

To calculate utility and commuting costs, the website used data from the 2013 American Community Smvey and 

adjusted it for inflation using the Consumer Price Index. 

Buyers in Broward spend 14.2 percent of their monthly incomes on commuting and utilities, ranking 18th 

nationwide, according to Trulia. 

Those costs aren't as much of a burden in Palm Beach County, accounting for 12.3 percent of middle-class buyers' 

incomes. That ranks 65th in the country. But higher home prices still make the county among the least affordable 

metros. 

After a six-year housing downturn, home values have risen steadily over the past four years, prompting concern 

among some industry experts that the middle class can't afford to buy. New construction is geared mostly to 
affluent buyers paying cash. 

Jack McCabe, a housing analyst in Deerfield Beach, said the issue is coming to a head 

'We're quickly reaching a point where unaffordabilityfor housing, utility and transportation costs is going to force 

lower- and middle-income residents as well as college graduates out of our area to others that offer a better 
standard ofliving," he said. 

Meanwhile, the Universi1y of Miami and Florida International Universify on Tuesday announced a partnership to 

address affordable housing. 

Tbe two universities fanned the South Florida Housing Studies Consortium, which will research and promote 

affordable housing for those "forced 1n move away from expensive employment centers," UM said in a statement 

'We believe the time is right for a university collaboration that works with local communi1y organizations and 

policymakers 1n make housing affordabili1y a priority," said Robin Ba chin, assistant provost for civic and 

community engagement at UM. 

Powers@sunsentinel.com, 561-243-6529 or Twitter @paulowers 

Copyright© 2015, Sun Sentinel 
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Study: Sarasota County has affordable 
housing 'crisis' 
By J!J,J;.,.'-tJlawJ. 
Published: Tuesday, September 15, a015 at s: 13 p.m. 

Many of Southwest Florida's most common occupations no longer pay enough for a 
family's basic survival, a new study shows. 

As area housing costs climb near record levels and worker wages remain stagnant, 

the number of Sarasota County families paying more for basic housing than what is 

considered financially stable has soared. 

But the area's supply of affordable housing remains anemic, and the government 

programs aimed to help are not enough to keep pace. Critics say local policy 

decisions are exacerbating the problem. 

A study from the Florida Housing Coalition that examined the situation this year 

estimates that the number of extremely low-income renters in Sarasota County who 

are severely cost burdened has increased 12 percentage points since the start of the 

Great Recession, contributing to a rise in homeless children. 

The problem spreads throughout Florida but is locally exacerbated by more heated 

competition for housing and lingering challenges in the job market. 

The report concluded that two parents working as nursing assistants in Sarasota 

could no longer support themselves, an infant and a preschooler. 

"This report gives local government the data to support policy changes they need to 

make to fix this problem," said Jaimie Ross, president of the Florida Housing 

Coalition. "Sarasota has a housing crisis. And it's going backwards with its policy

making - letting developers out of agreements to build affordable housing and 

redeveloping areas with no new affordable housing requirements." 

The Florida Housing Coalition found that 43,127 low-income households in Sarasota 

County are dedicating more than 30 percent of their incomes for housing, the 

maximum amount considered affordable by experts. 

That equates to about one in every four Sarasota County households. 

On top of that, nearly half of those struggling families are spending 50 percent of 

their earnings just to keep a roof over their heads. 

That leaves little from their already thin incomes to spend on other necessities, like 

food, clothing, childcare and utilities. 

As a result, more families are forced to live farther from work, including in areas like 

North Port, where housing costs are generally cheaper. That, in turn, has contributed 
to higher transportation costs. 

The study estimates a greater ratio of households in Sarasota County are burdened 

by the cost of "housing plus transportation" than in New York City and San 

Francisco. 

"These families are not obscure, unusual or anomalies,'' said Jon Thaxton, a former 

Sarasota County com.missioner who now works for the Gulf Coast Community 

Four:d..~tion, which vaid fur the hmmiI"..!!: :;tudY. "The...- ,:ire riimmon in om :i.rc:1. 



The new data comes as Sarasota County is studying its policies to address affordable 
housing needs. Part of that process includes an update to the county's 
comprehensive plan as it relates to housing. 

But Thaxtron wrote a letter to county commissioners earlier this month urging them 
to study the current policies to better gauge their effectiveness before overhauling 

the rules, which he believes are "written in a way that could provide the necessary 
impetus and framework to make the housing goal a reality." 

The county has been criticized for allowing some major developers to slide on the 
financial obligations tied to affordable housing. 

In 2007, Benderson Development Co. agreed to affordable housing stipulations to 

gain government approval for the $315 million Mall at University Town Center, with 
promises to build as many as 437 homes that would be affordable to middle-income 

buyers. But Sarasota County commissioners later agreed to allow Henderson to 
forego the affordable housing element altogether. 

Copyright © 2015 HeraldTribune.com -All rights reserved. Restricted use only. 
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~'our Florida vacation just got 
cheaper 
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Florida travel just got a little less expensive. 

After months of falling fuel prices, air passengers are finally benefiting. 

Taking your family on vacation to Florida now would cost you at least 

$400 less than it did a year ago, thanks to the fall in crude oil, and 

trickle-down of airline prices. That's a rough average for a family of 

four to fly from the middle of the U.S. and a week's worth of driving 

through the Everglades. 

Airfares declined 3.1 percent in August this year, the Labor Department 

announced Wednesday. That follows a 5.6 percent drop in July, the 

biggest one-month fall since December 1995. All of that adds up to a 6 

percent drop since August 2014, and more change in your pocket. The 
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Your Florida vacation just got cheaper 

overall CPI for all urban consumers was down 0.1 percent in August on 
a seasonally adjusted basis. 

One of the biggest drivers for the cost of airline tickets is jet fuel. Oil 

futures have fallen 53 percent in the past 12 months, a drop fueled by 

slowing global demand and fears over China's stagnant growth. 

Prepare for descent 
The price of air travel is declining following a dramatic fall in oil prices. Change in 
average airfares and jet fuel futures, indexed to 100 in August 2013. 

120 

2013 2014 2015 

Notes: Average airfare is from the Labor Department's airline fare CPI; 
jet fuel futures is Gulf Coast continuous. 
Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics (airfare); FactSet (jet fuel) 

' ' 

While the price of oil has been dropping, it's been months for the 

savings to trickle down to the consumer. That's because jet fuel is 

bought on futures so it takes a while for the falling oil prices to have an 

effect. That said, airlines have been doing fine: Even with lower ticket 

prices, a 3 percent increase in passengers so far this year has kept 

airline profits on a level. 

Read More > Driving costs the same as it did in the sos 

So that 6 percent decline in airfare would translate to savings of almost 

$200 each way for a family of four flying to Miami from Chicago, 

according to average fare data from U.S. Department of 
Transportation. 

In addition to the airfare, you'll be saving at the pump. 
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Your Florida vacation just got cheaper 

August CPI down 0.1 % 

Wednesday, 16 Sep 2015 j 8:30 EDT I 02:48 

CNBC's Rick Santelli breaks down the numbers on last month's consumer prices. And CNBC's 
Ste,-e Liesman adds perspective. 

The price of gasoline in Florida has fallen 34 percent in the past year 

and is now around $2.17 a gallon, according to GasBuddy.com. That's a 

decline of 2 points more than the national average. 

The Chevy Traverse is said to be one of the best cars for vacation, so 

let's say you rent one. That gets around 17 miles per gallon, which 

means a savings of around $25 in fuel costs if you drive an average of 

50 miles a day. 

Nicholas Wells 
Data Journalist 
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Forget What You've Heard, .Houston Really Does Have Zo,ning 
(Sort Of) 
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Matthew Festa goes to professional conferences, he often hears the same jokes. 

He's a land use professor in Houston, a city famous for its lack of zoning. So he must not be very busy. 

"It's about as funny as you get for land use professors," said Festa, a professor at South Texas College of Law. 

Of course, jokes like that come about for an obvious reason: Houston is the only major American city that lacks 
zoning. That position makes it a unique footnote in legal and urban planning textbooks. Among professionals who 
focus on urban development, Houston's well known for being an anomaly. 

But should it be? 

For all that's been made of Houston's infamous lack of zoning, Festa said it increasingly seems that reputation isn't 
deserved or even accurate. 

"We do have a lot of land-use regulations," Festa said. "We still have a lot of stuff that looks and smells like zoning." 



Regardless, as Festa sees it, Houston today has zoning -whether it wants to admit or not. 

His evidence? For one thing, Houston doesn't look that different from other major urban centers, especially other 
sprawling cities in the American Sunbelt. If Houston really lacked zoning, one would assume the effects would be 
more dramatic. 

"One thing I started thinking about is why doesn't Houston look all that different from Dallas?" Festa said. "We don't 
have brothels next to churches. For the most part, we don't look all that different from other big cities that do have 
zoning." 

Moreover, whatever Houston has seems pretty closely related to the historical definitions of zoning. In the 1920s, 
states started adopting laws that made it explicitly clear that cities have zoning authority. In Texas, the law allowed for 
regulations of building sizes and heights, the percentage of a lot that could be occupied, and the density of 
communities, as well as land-use. Houston doesn't explicitly regulate land-use. But it regulates all those other things 
which fall under zoning's banner. 

Festa also rattles off a list of other policies that bolster his case that Houston effectively has zoning. 

Deed restrictions: In Houston, developers create rules to prevent things like corner stores within residential 
neighborhoods. Those rules are called deed restrictions. Houston is unique in that it will represent residents when 
they try to enforce those covenants. 

Density: Historically, the area within the confines of the 610 Loop have been permitted to have higher levels of 
density than the rest of the city. But recent changes to city policies extend the higher density levels all the way to 
Beltway 8. "Those are rules that tell you what you can and can't do, based on where you are on a map," Festa said. 

Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones: The controversial tool allows certain areas within distinct boundaries to retain 
property tax revenue for uses within their borders. The word "zone" is right in the name. 

Airports: The Houston area has three major airports, and under federal rules, the communities around them are 
subject to zoning requirements. "It's a good chunk of metropolitan Houston, and it's flat out zoning," Festa said. 

Buffering ordinance: New rules restrict tall buildings to "major activity centers" by limiting their height, set back 
requirements and construction styles. 

Historic preseNation: Residents can ensure many types of building restrictions within their communities if they get 
enough votes to create a historic district. 

Lot sizes: City rules restrict lot sizes, but neighborhoods can petition for even tighter restrictions if they get the votes. 

For Festa, the evidence is clear: there's something that seems a lot like zoning in Houston. It's almost useless to 
debate whether it exists. 

Instead, what's more important is to have a discussion about whether the de facto zoning system is working for all 
residents. That doesn't seem to be happening. The problem, Festa said, "is there's no comprehensive plan." 

As decisions about building are made, they're often not done in a way that examines how they positively or 
negatively affect each neighborhood. 

Instead, it's the communities with the time, resources and political clout that essentially have the power to restrict 
development within their borders. That pushes it to other areas without a meaningful discussion of the citywide 
implications. 

The result: as Houston becomes more dense, not all places will change equally. "We're coming up with rules to make 
Houston liberalized in terms of density and development ... but giving particular neighborhoods tools to opt out," 
Festa said. 


